
 
 
 

 UU Study Abroad Report Form 

 

faculty/college Law 

level X  bachelor’s  master’s   

name study programme       

 

destination city & country Stellenbosch, South Africa 

name university abroad  Stellenbosch University 

start date 15/07/18 

end date 21/12/18 

     
You are requested to write on the following topics. Text boxes will expand automatically while typing! 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

The application process takes a lot of time and effort, so be prepared for that. Trust me, it will all be worth it in 

the end. The international office at the UU is very helpful. They will help you if you have any questions. It starts 

with handing in your CV and motivation letter. Take your time for writing down your personal motivation for the 

exchange semester of your life and especially why you want to go to South Africa and Stellenbosch. You can also 

do a lot of research on the courses you are able to follow at the SU, so write something about that in your letter!  

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

There is a moment when all the students who are going to coming semester and students who have been in 

South Africa for an exchange semester come together and you will be get the opportunity to ask all sorts of 

questions. This was very helpful! Also, the international office will answer all your questions on handing in all 

the documents. 

academic preparation 

This is not necessary from my point of view. 

language preparation 

This is not necessary from my point of view. 

finances 

A lot of people think living in South Africa is not that expensive or cheap, but the prices on renting an 

accommodation, buying groceries etc. are quite the same as in Utrecht/The Netherlands. So, in short: do not 

underestimate the costs on your semester in South Africa. Especially if you are planning to go travelling 

afterwards.  

 

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

I did two courses at the Stellenbosch University. One master course in Trade Mark Law (15 ECTS), because I was 

interested in that field of study in my bachelors at the UU and I was curious about South African Law and their 

system. Secondly, I did the course on HIV in South Africa (6 ECTS). This course is specially created for 

international students. The academic level is therefore not that high. 

academic quality of education activities 

The academic quality of the HIV course (IPSU course) is not that good, the topic is very interesting as HIV and 

AIDS are a big thing in South Africa and there is a lot of history on the perspectives to this sickness. You will get 



 
 
 

 

 

 

to learn about the political, historical and the medical perspectives of this topic. You will write a big essay, give 

a presentation and make a written exam. The master course in Law was a lot more difficult, but that was to be 

expected as it was on master’s level and not bachelors as the IPSU HIV course is. 

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

Very good! You will get to know Bantu Louw personally and he is very nice and helpful. 

transfer of credits 

21 ECTS are transferred in OSIRIS. 

 

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

The first week of your semester is all on orientation. The first evening there is a braai (bbq) with all the new 

international students with African music, this was very nice! The rest of the week you will meet your new 

friends and start planning your own activities to explore Stellenbosch and the campus. 

accommodation 

I stayed at a private accommodation: Krige house. I lived with 6 other people. 3 germans and 3 from swiss. The 

krige house is from the same landlord as the beach house and pool house. Very popular houses so be on time 

with reservations on a spot at one of the houses. In general, there are a lot of parties at these houses, so you 

will have to be into that. Other big and popular houses are; the bosman house, jordaan and post house. We 

never had a break in at the Krige house and the safety was okay! Krige street is a nice neighbourhood and we 

had a good working alarm system. If the alarm goes off, in a few minutes the safety guards will arrive to check 

on you and your roommates ☺. 

leisure & culture 

I can’t imagine someone not falling in love with South Africa. It is such a beautiful country with so many nice 

locals. Everyone is very welcoming and loving to each other. Ofcourse there is a lot of history on the apartheid 

and you will notice this while living in South Africa. I joined the diving society and got to learn how to dive, this 

was so amazing. My roommates joined the surfing society and went surfing every week.  

suggestions/tips 

Download the UBER app, you cannot walk the streets on your own in Stellenbosch. If you are in a group it is 

quite okay to walk a short distance, but never walk alone in the dark. There are do’s and don’ts on your safety, 

but once you get to know them, you will feel very safe and comfortable in Stellenbosch and it will feel like 

home. Another tip: Plan as much travelling as possible! We did the garden route with a group of 8 people 

during recess. Such a beautiful trip, I made a lot of memories there. Also, we did Namibia and Botswana in a 

group of 4 girls. This was a once in a lifetime experience and I will recommend this to everyone.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

Definitely yes!! Stellenbosch University is very good organized, and you will get all the guidance and help you 

need. The lecturers are also interested in you as a person, compared to the contact you have at the UU with the 

lecturers this is so different. Also, Stellenbosch is more like a small town than a big city as Cape Town. I had a lot 

of friends who studied in Cape Town and their experience of studying abroad was very different. I loved the 

concept of studying in a smaller town with so many students. This was really the time of my life in Stellenbosch 

and I will go back directly! 

do you have any additional advice or comments? 



 
 
 

 

 

 

Start on time with arranging your study visa for South Africa. They are not nice and helpful there… Ask people 

who did it for tips on collecting all the mandatory documents, because you will make mistakes if you do not do 

your research on that.  

Can students contact you for additional info and do you give us permission to put this in the student reports on 

our website? If yes, please write down how they can get in touch with you (e-mail, Facebook, Instagram etc) 

      

 

Contact details Student Services / International Office 

Visitors’ address: Bestuursgebouw, Heidelberglaan 6, Utrecht 

+31-(0)30-253 7000 

exchange@uu.nl (information/questions) 

verslagen.internationaloffice@uu.nl (report) 

students.uu.nl/exchange 
 

mailto:exchange@uu.nl
mailto:verslagen.internationaloffice@uu.nl


UU Study Abroad Report Form

Family name: xxx 

First name: xxx 

Student number: xxx 

Faculty/college: Social sciences 

Level: Bachelor 

 bachelor  master  PhD  other 

Name degree programme: Psychology 

Destination city & country Stellenbosch, South Africa 

Name host institution 
and/or 
company/organisation 

Stellenbosch University 

Purpose of exchange Study/courses 
 study/courses  work placement  field work  other 

Departure date 
(dd/mm/yyyy) 

24/01/2018 

Return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 02/07/2018 

Preparation 

Exchange/placement application process: 

Firstly, I takes a lot of time to find out what you need to prepare for your application and to collect 

all the documents you need. Thereby, I really focussed on writing a good motivation letter: why you 

are the best candidate, what courses you would like to do and why, and why you specifically want to 

go to this university. I also handed in a recommendation letter, this is voluntary but maybe can 

make the difference. Make sure you know what you need to do for the application and plan it in 

advance! It is too much to do it on short notice. 

Counselling/support at home university: 

The International Office helped me out with some documents, they were really helpful! 

Academic preparation: 

You don’t need academic preparation. 

Language preparation: 

Not necessary as well. 

Finances: 

Make a financial overview on forehand. At first I thought that South Africa is not that expensive. 

But in the end, with all the fees, housing, travelling, and everything was it quite an expensive 

semester. So make sure you saved enough money to do everything you want to do, because it 



really is a disappointment if you are not able to do certain things because of the money. And 

believe me, you want to travel and see the country! 

Study/placement abroad period 

Study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues): 

I did two courses here in Stellenbosch. HIV in South Africa (6ECTS) and LSCE (Learning 

Sustainability community Engagement, 18 ECTS). Especially LSCE was very interesting. In this 

course you get to learn South Africa from different perspectives. Every Friday morning you teaching 

a class in a township nearby Stellenbosch. These little children taught me the most during my stay 

in South Africa. It was such a special experience. This course changed just before I arrived, and our 

teacher made sure that we were one big family. There was a lot of room for discussions and talking 

about opinions, also there was a lot of focus on personal growth. I definitely recommend this 

course! Especially since it is so different than the courses back home. 

I would not recommend the HIV course though. The topic is really interesting, but the lectures were 

not that good unfortunately. 

Academic quality of education/placement activities: 

I would say that the level of the courses at Stellenbosch University is lower than back home. That is 

nice, since you also want to have time left to see the country. But it definitely depends if you have 

mainstream or IPSU courses. You have to put more effort in mainstream courses. 

Counselling/support at host institution/organisation: 

This was way different than we are used to in Utrecht. A lot of the information is unclear. I got 

accepted for courses that were not even given at the University in Stellenbosch but somewhere else 

in the country. How is that possible? I don’t know.. So I had to change my whole study programme 

when I arrived, but in the end it turned out even better! But don’t expect anything of support from 

the host university, you have to handle it yourself. 

Transfer of credits: 

Still in progress, so I don’t know yet. 

Student life 

Welcome/orientation programme: 

I would definitely recommend the orientation week. They give you a lot of practical information. 

Thereby, there is a welcoming dinner and party, you meet a lot of new people during this party, so 

make sure you will be there! 

Accommodation: 

I stayed in the Beach House, this made my stay here in Stellenbosch so much better! If you are 

into partying and having fun, then the Beach House is perfect for you. We stayed with 15 people in 

total (Dutchies, Belgium people, Germans, Swiss people, Norwegian) and we were one big family. 

We did everything together and I made friends for life in this house. Other big international houses 

in Stellenbosch are Bosman House or Jordaan House. If you are more into meeting local people, 

then I would recommend Pool House. 

The safety in our house was quite okay! We only had one break in. But if you want more safety 

than that, I would recommend living on the campus, that is the safest place to stay, but not the 

nicest. 



One tip: If you would like to stay in the Beach House (and probably also when you want to stay in 

Bosman House or Jordaan House) you have to apply as soon as possible! These houses are really 

popular. 

Leisure/culture: 

I fell in love with South Africa! The culture, people, nature, everything the country has to offer. You 

will still feel the complicated history South Africa is facing. But it is so interesting to experience a 

completely different country than the Netherlands. And the nature in this country is unbelievable. 

Try to see as much of the country as possible! I travelled through the Western Cape, did the 

Garden Route and travelled through Namibia. Friends of mine also did the Wild Coast and they 

loved it! Thereby, join some student societies! 

Suggestions/tips: 

Mind your safety! Don’t walk alone in the dark, but take an Uber (Uber is really cheap in here and 

really safe!). Your phone might get stolen if you show it too much. But if you keep that in mind, 

you will be completely fine. The safety in Stellenbosch is better than in Cape Town. 

Stellenbosch and the rest of South Africa is beautiful, you will love it for sure! 

Conclusions 

Would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? Please explain: 

For sure! If I could, I would go back directly! The destination is extremely beautiful and staying in 

the Beach House made my stay so much more fun! I saw the most beautiful landscapes, got to 

know a new culture, met a lot of little children at the school I was teaching and they were the best, 

and made friends for life. If you have the chance, go to South Africa! 

Do you have any additional advice or comments?: 

Arranging your visa for South Africa is the worst. It is all worth it in the end, so keep that in mind! 

But make sure you start early in arranging that. A lot of my friends (including me) had to go back 

to the embassy a couple of times, because they are so strict at the embassy and every time they 

change the reason. So make sure you start early. 

Thereby, I arrived in summer so I only brought summer clothes.. that was not the smartest idea 

ever, since it can be quite cold in May and June. So make sure you take clothes with you for winter 

as well. 

Try to get in one of the popular houses! It definitely will make your stay in South Africa so much 

better! A lot of things here, such as travelling, you will do mostly with your house. 

Use your recess week to explore more of the country! We did the Garden Route, really nice! But 

also the Wild Coast is definitely worth it I heard. I am planning on doing that when I am coming 

back. 

Try to travel in June when you finished your courses in Stellenbosch. Namibia is so amazingly 

beautiful! Hire some 4x4 cars with tents on top and just go! You will see amazing places, start 

dancing in the desert and even learn how to replace a tyre. I also heard a lot of really good stories 

about Botswana. 

Enjoy! It is one of your most fun, relaxed, interesting, enjoyable semesters of your Bachelors! 

Enjoy as much as you can and your time in Stellies will be unforgettable! 



UU Study Abroad Report Form

Faculty/college: Humanities 

Level: x  bachelor  master  PhD  other 

Name degree programme: Language and Culture Studies with International Relations 

Destination city & country Stellenbosch ,  South-Africa 

Name host institution 
and/or 
company/organisation 

Stellenbosch University 

Purpose of exchange X study/courses   work placement   field work   other 

Departure date 
(dd/mm/yyyy) 

12-01-2017

Return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 31-07-2017

Preparation 

Exchange/placement application process: 

 I think the most important thing was the motivation letter. I really tried to portray myself as the 

best candidate for the position. Other than that, it was a lot of sorting out to do. Just make sure you 

know what to do and plan it in advance! Obtaining a visa was a hassle in particular.    

Counselling/support at home university: 

The international office was helpful. 

Academic preparation: 

Not necessary. 

Language preparation: 

Not necessary. 

Finances: 

 I worked and saved up a lot of money. This enabled me to travel during my stay and afterwards. 

The fees, flight, visa costs and everything cost a lot of money. Make sure to save up a lot so you 

can ennjoy yourself during your stay. You will want to travel everywhere!   

Study/placement abroad period 

Study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues): 

 I did the LSCE course and the HIV/Aids course. LSCE is changing now into something like 

'internationalization and transformation', so it might be different now. For me, the course was very 

interesting. It was very different and I learned a lot from the theoretical part of the course. 

However, the students and I were critical about the practical part (teaching in the township) and 

there was not a lot of room for criticism. In the end, I am very glad I did the course and made good 

friends there. So I would definitely recommend it. Just don't expect it to be life changing.  



The HIV course was interesting, especially because you got to work with an NGO. It was also 

easy.  

Academic quality of education/placement activities: 

 The work load was definitely not as much as in Utrecht and the academic quality was similar or a 

bit lower. But challenging, nevertheless. It also really depends on your courses and whether you do 

mainstream or IPSU courses.   

Counselling/support at host institution/organisation: 

 There was not a lot of support from the host organisation. A lot was vague, students were 

confused a lot in the beginning. Don't expect them to be as fast etc as in Utrecht.   

Transfer of credits: 

Still in the process of doing so. 

Student life 

Welcome/orientation programme: 

 The orientation week was nice. First some practical stuff, and then a welcome dinner and a day in 

Capetown. Especially the dinner (and dancing) was great. You meet a lot of people. Be there!   

Accommodation: 

 I stayed in Berhzicht House. It was with 8 other people (french, german, south african, dutch). I 

made good friends there and liked the place a lot. But the safety was definitely an issue. We had 

multiple break ins and someone moved out. I would stay there again but if you value safety a lot, 

live on campus or in one of the international houses in the secured area. Although it is not 

completely safe anywhere.  

Living on campus is quite massive. And you pay a lot for a really small room. But it is alright. 

The big student houses like Beach House, Pool House and Bosman House can be great if you are 

into socializing and partying a lot. I am glad I did not go there because there would be a party 

multiple times a week and the people were quite shallow.   

Leisure/culture: 

 South Africa is unbelievable. The nature, the people, the culture. Make sure to travel down the 

coast, to Cederberg, explore Capetown, travel to Namibia and Botswana afterwards. Also, join 

student societies! They are kind of free. I joined the surf society and surfed a lot - with and without 

the society. There are a lot of sport activities, cultural events and food festivals. Check out all the 

vineyards with friends. There is plenty of stuff to do.   

Suggestions/tips: 

 Safety is an issue. It is alright, but be mindful. Don’t go out alone in the dark, don't flash with 

your phone or cards.  

Stellenbosch is a beautiful place, but also a bit like disneyland. It is very segregated. Make sure to 

find ways to escape the bubble. See south africa, do voluntary work, talk to other people.    

Conclusions 

Would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? Please explain: 

 YES!! By far the most beautiful destination you could go to. You will do such cool things. Meet so 

many nice people (especially a lot of germans).   

Do you have any additional advice or comments?: 



 Woodstock, District museum, high tea in Mount Nelson Hotel, Park Run at Route 44, surf at 

Strand. I would go back now!   

Contact details Student Services / International Office 
Visitors’ address: Bestuursgebouw, Heidelberglaan 6, Utrecht 
+31-(0)30-253 7000
exchange@qdesk.uu.nl (information) / verslagen.internationaloffice@uu.nl (report)
www.uu.nl/students/exchange

mailto:exchange@qdesk.uu.nl
mailto:verslagen.internationaloffice@uu.nl
http://www.uu.nl/students/exchange


UU Study Abroad Report Form

Faculty/college: Law 

Level: bachelors 

Name degree programme: Law 

Destination city & country Stellenbosch, South Africa 

Name host institution 
and/or 
company/organisation 

Stellenbosch University 

Purpose of exchange study/courses 

Departure date 
(dd/mm/yyyy) 

13/01/2015 

Return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 23/05/2015 

Preparation 

Exchange/placement application process: 

I wrote a motivation letter and explained why I wanted to go to Stellenbosch University. Once 

Utrecht University had told me I got the place, I got an email from Stellenbosch University. Attached 

there was a presentation, which told me how to choose courses and to finish the application. The 

International Office staff of Stellenbosch University is very helpful and their explanation was always 

very clear.  

The visa you need takes a lot of time. They are very strict at the Embassy and it is quite hard to fulfil 

all the requirements in the way they want you to do it. Luckily some people told me already to apply 

for your visa very soon. Please take that in mind as well! The advantage is that you’re basically 

ready to go to South Africa once you have fulfilled all the requirements to get a visa.  

Counselling/support at home university: 

Good. Quick answers and very helpful. 

Academic preparation: 

None. 

Language preparation: 

None. I have to admit that it was quite tough to talk English all the time during the first weeks.  It 

took me a month before I felt very comfortable with it, but you improve your skills very soon and 

almost all international students who don’t speak English as their mother tongue are struggling with 

the language. I tried to see it as a challenge and my English has improved a lot. 

Finances: 

My parents paid my rent, so that made a big difference. I lived from my student loan and when I 

went travelling I used my savings. Life in South Africa is relatively cheap, especially going out for 

dinner. Unfortunately, groceries are almost as expensive as they are in the Netherlands.  



Study/placement abroad period 

Study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues): 

From the beginning on I knew for sure that I wanted to do other courses than law courses. This is 

because I wanted to do something different for a while, just to develop myself in another way. I 

decided to take two courses: learning for sustainable community engagement and economic and 

developmental problems in (South) Africa. The first course consisted in two parts: on Mondays we 

were teaching children at Lynedoch School and on Fridays we had our own classes. This course was 

an amazing experience, although I liked the Mondays better than the Fridays. It made me very 

happy to teach my grade-two pupils and to give them love/attention. I would definitely recommend 

to do something like this, because it gives you a better view on South Africa’s society and the 

children are very happy when you are there. I did not like the Fridays that much, because the 

classes were very intense and they expected you to tell a lot about yourself instead of really 

providing us with knowledge about South Africa. The class helped me to got to know myself better 

but I did not learn that much about community engagement and South Africa as I hoped to. The 

other course was more difficult, but very interesting. I learned a lot about big issues Africa is 

dealing with at the moment and it also provided some basic knowledge about economics.  

Academic quality of education/placement activities: 

Good, but different from what I was used to. The level is lower and it was easy to pass the tests. 

However, the teachers were very dedicated and I learned a lot. I did not have to put that much 

effort in studying as I was used to and they do not expect you to participate in class as much as 

they do at Utrecht University (at least at Utrecht Law College).  

Counselling/support at host institution/organisation: 

Everything went fine and all people at Stellenbosch University were very kind and helpful. 

Transfer of credits: 

Don’t know yet. Hopefully it will work out. 

Student life 

Welcome/orientation programme: 

The orientation programme was well organised. They told us about the courses you can choose, 

how to describe for them, the student life in Stellenbosch, the process you’ll probably go through as 

an international student and so on. We had a lovely welcome dinner and it was very easy to meet a 

lot of people during these three days.  

Accommodation: 

I lived in Bergzicht house, a student house with nine rooms. I lived together with eight other 

international students. I really liked the house, because my roommates were very nice and from 

the beginning on we did a lot of things together. The rooms were quite big and there was a nice 

garden in the front. I paid about 280 euros per month.  

Leisure/culture: 

In the weekends I almost always made trips with friends. I had my own car, which was very 

convenient. I used it a lot and it is much cheaper to buy a car and to resell it instead of renting a 

car all the time. It also gives you much more freedom, especially when it gets dark. Stellenbosch is 

relatively safe, but you still can’t walk through town by yourself or with one other person from 



about 8 pm.  

South Africa has the most beautiful landscape I have ever seen. It is very diverse and I loved being 

surrounded by mountains all the time. Stellenbosch is known for its wineries and yes, there are a 

lot of really good and pretty wineries. I often went to a winery with friends, because wine tastings 

are cheap and the scenery is amazing.   

I also made a lot of trips. There are always people who want to travel with you, because all 

international students want to travel as much as they can. South Africa is a big country, so there 

are plenty of possibilities for trips and it is beautiful everywhere! 

Suggestions/tips: 

Just go for it! Go with the flow. Enjoy the experience, the nature, the culture and all the new people 

you meet. Don’t be insecure about your language skills and try to be open for everyone/everything. 

Conclusions 

Would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? Please explain: 

Yes, definitely. Stellenbosch is a very nice and relatively safe town. It’s not too big, maybe it’s even 

more like a village, and a lot of students are living there. This makes it very easy to meet people 

and to meet up with friends. The surroundings of Stellenbosch are beautiful and the campus is very 

pretty. Good vibe and many nice restaurants.  

Do you have any additional advice or comments?: 

Don’t be surprised when you get homesick. Almost all international students I got to know told me 

they got homesick for about two/three days. It’s part of the process, even if you’re a very 

independent person and if you don’t expect it.  



UU Study Abroad Report Form

Faculty/college: Humanities 

Level:  bachelor  master  PhD  other 

Name degree programme: Language and Culture Studies; Philosophy 

Destination city & country Stellenbosch, South Africa 

Name host institution 
and/or 
company/organisation 

Stellenbosch University 

Purpose of exchange  study/courses  work placement  field work  other 

Departure date 
(dd/mm/yyyy) 

13-07-2014

Return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 27-01-2015

Preparation 

Exchange/placement application process: 

The preparation was extensive but easy. For the application at the host university a lot needs to be 

sorted out and a lot of forms need to be submitted at different dates and to both universities, but as 

long as you read all the documentation accurately it shouldn’ t be a problem, especially considering 

how helpful the international offices are. The visa was a pain to obtain because the information the 

South African embassy in The Hague provided was vague and subject to change, and also you need 

to obtain a lot of different documents from a lot of different places to be able to submit your 

applicaton, so be sure to start well in advance. Housing and plane tickets were easy to arrange. I did 

not stay in the university’s housing but found my own on www.gumtree.co.za 

Counselling/support at home university: 

Good, the information provided was very clear and submitted in time and if a question arose the 

international officer was very helpful. 

Academic preparation: 

I didn’t need much academic preparation, the courses I chose were either in accordance with my 

major or were specifically designed for international students’ needs. 

Language preparation: 

Unnecessary because English is the default language and Afrikaans is easy to pick up 

Finances: 

I had a student job that helped raising the money, but not sufficiently so I decided to up my 

student loan well in advance as to build up a financial buffer in advance. In the end it turned out to 

not have been necessary, my monthly student loan allowed me to live the way I wanted and to 

travel as much as I could. 

Study/placement abroad period 



Study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues): 

Stellenbosch provides course booklets of both the international students’  courses and of the 

mainstream courses. Unfortunately they aren’ t very extensive so there isn’ t a whole lot of 

information that you can base your choice on, but for me it was enough. It was a bit tricky to 

finalize my choice of which courses to follow because only once I had arrived there I had access to 

the time slots, but in the end it turned out fine. 

Academic quality of education/placement activities: 

I think the academic quality is slightly lower than it is here, depending on which faculty your major 

belongs to. Especially the international courses are of quite low quality so I would definitely advise 

to follow some mainstream courses as well. 

Counselling/support at host institution/organisation: 

Very good, the international office was very helpful and skilled 

Transfer of credits: 

Easy for Language and Culture studies because none of the courses were to be part of my major, 

but more difficult for Philosophy because I did want some courses to be allowed into my major but I 

was unable to provide the exam committee with enough information due to the previously 

mentioned very short course desriptions. I am currently awaiting their decision.  

Student life 

Welcome/orientation programme: 

Very nice, a lot of activities were organised throughout the semester but especially in the beginning 

for international students, which was a lovely way to start the semester. 

Accommodation: 

I found my own accommodation via the internet. I stayed in a house close to campus with 10 South 

African and 1 German roommate, which was great because I got the best of both world: 

submerging in South African student life on the one hand whilst enjoying the internationals’ 

activities on the other. 

Leisure/culture: 

A lot to do, it is a beautiful environment with many wineries, hiking trails, etc. Stellenbosch is a 

small town that has everything you need but if you miss city life, cape town is just a 40 minutes’  

drive away. Culturewise Stellenbosch is a bit of a bubble of Afrikaans and to a slightly lesser degree 

English people, but if you make an effort it is definitely possible to engage with many other cultures 

as well during your stay in Stellenbosch, and otherwise whilst travelling. 

Suggestions/tips: 

Try to find a house with both international and local students; start arranging your visa way in 

advance; don’ t stress because everything will turn out fine. 

Conclusions 

Would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? Please explain: 

Definitely. 100%. It is a nice student town with kind people and a university of sufficient academic 

level that is in a beautiful environment. 

Do you have any additional advice or comments?: 



UU Study Abroad Report Form

Faculty/college: Social Sciences 

Level:  bachelor  master  PhD  other 

Name degree programme: Psychology 

Destination city & country Stellenbosch, South-Africa 

Name host institution 
and/or 
company/organisation 

Stellenbosch University 

Purpose of exchange  study/courses  work placement  field work  other 

Departure date 
(dd/mm/yyyy) 

09/07/2014 

Return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 20/02/2015 

Preparation 

Exchange/placement application process: 

I put a lot of time and effort in the application process. I mainly focussed on my motivation letter. 

Because I knew I wanted to do exchange quite a while before I actually went, I made sure my 

grades were high enough to get a good average. The application process was quite clear and the 

deadlines were realistic. Just make sure you know what your host university is all about and why you 

want to do your courses specifically there (and not somewhere else). I think that was quite essential 

point in my motivation letter. 

Counselling/support at home university: 

I had a nice experience with Utrecht University during my preparation. They replied very fast 

(especially compared to South-Africa). I also really benefitted from the pre-departure meeting. 

There I met some people that also went to Stellenbosch and I was able to ask all my questions. 

Academic preparation: 

I made sure my marks were high enough to apply for exchange. 

Language preparation: 

I did not put extra time in improving my English, because I heard from other exchange students 

that your English will improve quite quickly if your speaking and writing in constantly. If you are a 

Dutch speaking student you will not have a lot of trouble understanding Afrikaans, which is the 

common language at Stellenbosch University. Do not worry about that too much. If you have 

Afrikaans courses I am sure you will be able to follow, otherwise take a course in Afrikaans. (from 

the IPSU courses). 

Finances: 

I saved up like 3000 euros before I went to Stellenbosch. Additionally,  I had my study finance, a 

loan, OV vergoeding and some monthly money from my parents. This was more than enough to 



never have to worry about money while I was abroad. I did three trips and even came back to the 

Netherlands with money left. I did not apply for bursaries. 

Study/placement abroad period 

Study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues): 

I only followed IPSU courses. I highly recommend doing the LSCE course! This was an amazing 

experience (and gives you a lot of credits too!). This requires some extra preparation because you 

have to write an essay about yourself and sometimes there are more applicants then places. I also 

did a course in HIV and Aids and Afrikaans. Though I submitted my study plan in advance, I was 

still able to change some courses after my arrival in Stellenbosch. During the introduction week 

you’re able to attend different lectures to see if you would like them. At the end of the week you 

can choose which courses you want to do. If these courses are different than the ones you put on 

the Study Plan, make sure you contact the exam committee in Utrecht for approval. This should not 

take too long. 

Academic quality of education/placement activities: 

I experienced the quality of education to be quite a bit below the level of the courses I do at 

Utrecht. This was mainly because I only did IPSU courses and no mainstream courses. 

Nevertheless, this enabled me to really enjoy my time in South-Africa and to experience more of 

the culture, which all my courses given the South-African context helped me with. Especially the 

LSCE course learned me more than I have learned in my total time as a student in Utrecht. It really 

helps you grow on a personal level as well as an academic level. 

Counselling/support at host institution/organisation: 

My contact with Stellenbosch university was quite good before as well as after arrival. They put a 

lot of time in the introduction week and making the international students feel at home. The contact 

with the international office was also easy. I never really had any problems. (though they 

sometimes take a while to reply your emails) 

Transfer of credits: 

My credits were transferred very quickly. I finished all my courses in the beginning of November 

and my semester in Utrecht only started in Februari.  I think I got my marks on Osiris at the end of 

Februari. Stellenbosch sent my marks to Utrecht and I had to pick them up from the international 

office and bring them to the student services. It takes like a week or two for them to put it in 

Osiris. 

Student life 

Welcome/orientation programme: 

Like I said earlier, the introduction program was really nice. There were some introduction meetings 

where they told us everything about the university but also about Stellenbosch itself, like safety 

rules. There is a shuttle service available where they pick you up from the airport in Cape Town and 

bring you to the International Office in Stellenbosch. It does not matter when your flight lands, 

because they got some students that get paid for picking you up. What was also really nice was 

that the International Office arranged for tours through Stellenbosch and a daytour in Cape Town. 

At the end of the week there was also a big international dinner and party where you can get to 

know everyone. 



Accommodation: 

I stayed at the Bosman House. This is one of the three famous international houses (Bosman 

house, Poolhouse and Beach house). I got to say living in the Bosman House made my stay in 

Stellenbosch SO much better. You have nice appartments that are fully furnished and you will have 

everything you need. You share a bathroom and a kitchen with either one or two people. The house 

is very safe and it has a big Braai area and a pool. The Bosman House is allowed to give two big 

parties each semester. There are two cleaning ladies who do everything from washing the dishes to 

cleaning your sheets. However, they’re also really nice and great company! The difference with the 

poolhouse is that the Bosman house consists of separate apartments, while the poolhouse just has 

an upstairs and downstairs area (so two kitchens). It is unfortunately quite hard to get into one of 

these houses.. I applied for these houses months before I actually arrived. They have a waiting list, 

so make sure you email in time! If you want to know more about the Bosman house feel free to 

contact me. 

Leisure/culture: 

Stellenbosch is an awesome student town that is nice in winter as well as in summer. It has very 

nice bars and restaurants and the nightlife is also nice! The food and drinks are very cheap so you 

mostly always end up eating out instead of doing groceries. Make sure you do not miss a typical 

South-African braai and visit as many wine farms as you can. Visits to Cape Town are also 

worthwhile.  There is so much to do and to discover in this city that one semester will never give 

you enough time. Make sure you climb Lions head, visit Camps Bay and do Paragliding. You can 

take surfing and scuba dive lessons at Stellenbosch and there are also lots of other activities and 

sports that are offered you can engage in. I only joined the university gym. Plan enough time after 

your studies for some traveling. I travelled to Namibia and travelled from Cape Town to Durban 

along the coast.  

Suggestions/tips: 

- Try to get in to Bosman house, Poolhouse or Beachhouse.

- Take an extra (cheap) phone to go out with. Lots of phones got stolen when I was there.

- Do not be too worried about money. Living there is not that expensive and if you have

saved some money you can do lots of nice things.

- Try to do some community engagement (like LSCE or VCE). It will make your time there so

much more meaningful and will make it a time you will never forget.

- Make sure you start in time with the paperwork (and visa application). Booking your ticket

early can also save you a lot of money.

Conclusions 

Would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? Please explain: 

Definitely. The people, the atmosphere, the views, the weather.. everything was better than I could 

ever imagine. I am currently in the process of applying for Master’s in Stellenbosch myself, because 

I feel like my time there is not done yet. 

Do you have any additional advice or comments?: 

Do not let the paperwork scare you. It will all be worth it in the end! 
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UU Study Abroad Report Form

faculty/college Stellenbosch University, faculty of science 

level bachelor  master  PhD  other 

name degree programme Biology 

destination city & country Stellenbosch, South Africa 

name host institution and/or 

company/organization 

Utrecht University 

purpose of exchange study/courses  work placement  field work  other 

departure date (dd/mm/yyyy) 13 / 07 / 2014 

return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 29 / 12 / 2014 

preparation 

exchange/placement application process 

I found it a lot of work to prepare for the exchange. The application process required a lot of reading, thinking and filling in 

forms. But if you take some time for all that the exchange is definitely worth it! 

counselling/support at home university 

Information and support from the home university was present, but the information meeting was for a few regions 

combined, so it wasn’t very specific. But if you had any questions during and after the information meeting they were 

eager to help. 

academic preparation 

For most international courses no academic preparation is necessary. For mainstream courses some sort of background 

in the topic of the course is useful, but this also depends on the level of the course. 

language preparation 

Almost everybody in South Africa can speak English so language preparations are not necessary. Many people speak 

‘Afrikaans’ which is quite similar to Dutch. Stellenbosch University offers courses in English, Afrikaans and a 50% 

Afrikaans-English option (T-option). All reading material is available in English in that option and the lectures are half 

English and half Afrikaans. Some teachers switch language mid-sentence, which can make it difficult to follow. For 

Dutch-speaking people these Afrikaans/English courses is an option, but I found courses easier to follow when they were 

only English.  

finances 

As soon as I thought of studying abroad I maximized my student grant, which gave me a good back-up for SA, just in 

case. In general, living in SA is a bit cheaper than living in the Netherlands, or comparable (like supermarkets for 

example). Going out for dinner is cheap! And of course, when you start traveling things can get really expensive. You can 

easily spend 1000 euros a month while traveling. This of course depends on what you do. 

study/placement abroad period 

study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues) 

It took quite some time to figure out how to choose courses, and to find out which course was given in which period, etc. 

Information on the specific schedule per course was not available. This was a bit annoying because you can only pick a 

limited number of mainstream courses before you go there, and if the schedules overlap too much you can’t take them 

all. But I could only see how much they overlapped once I arrived in Stellenbosch, and I could not follow all courses that I 

wanted. But there are always enough options for international courses, for which the placement rules are not so strict.  

academic quality of education/placement activities 

Academic quality of education was average/good. Mainstream courses are on average more difficult than international 

courses. Second year courses at Stellenbosch were counted as level two courses at UU, and third year courses as level 

three. 
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counselling/support at host institution/organisation 

People from International Office were kind and eager to help in case of any questions, via email or when you come to 

their office. It is really nice that International Office collects you from the airport on arrival! 

transfer of credits 

The transfer of credits was not a problem, although it took a while. The credits were sent to Utrecht and transferred 

together with the study adviser. But they said they would only send them if everybody from UU had paid, so if you need 

your credits soon (in order to get your degree on time) tell them you want a copy of your credits before you leave 

Stellenbosch, just to be sure.  

student life 

welcome/orientation programme 

The orientation programme was nice and helpful. You get to know the most important places and meet a lot of new 

students! In this week (or the following week, I don’t remember) you should make a final decision on which courses you 

are going to follow.  

You can rent a Matie bike (old  Dutch OV-fietsen) for less than 100 euros, and you even get some money back if you 

return it in good shape.   

accommodation 

Make sure you live in a relatively safe area. For example close to the ‘Green Route’ on campus, and preferably not close 

to the township Kayamandi. I really liked living with multiple people; for company, but also so you can cycle or walk home 

together at night. Start arranging your accommodation as soon as possible. The cheapest houses at the best locations 

are soon full. You can choose campus accommodation or private housing, in my opinion it does not really matter that 

much. If you want to stay in private housing, I recommend you to just start e-mailing a few options, and when people 

can’t offer you something themselves, they will probably recommend something else or try to help you. 

leisure/culture 

In Stellenbosch there are a lot of restaurants, bars, and places to go out at night. You can hike close by at Stellenbosch 

mountain or Jonkershoek mountains. If you like sports you should join the gym (unlimited access to all gym classes and 

accommodation) or another sports society. There are many other societies you can join. You will hear more about it at 

the introduction period. I chose to play underwaterhockey at Maties Underwater, and I joined the gym. Around 

Stellenbosch you can do a lot of things, like wine tasting or driving around in the pretty landscape. Cape Town is easy to 

reach by car (or train if you travel with a group) and there are many more things to do in a (few) hours drive. For 

example, you can go to Hermanus to watch whales in the season, or go to the beach at Cape Town or Strand. Even a 

safari is possible in a free day (or two).   

suggestions/tips 

Make friends, try to pick the right courses, enjoy students life, be safe, and have fun. Definitely go traveling to see more 

of the beautiful country and surrounding countries! 

conclusions 

would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? please explain 

Yes I would recommend it, it was a great experience to study at Stellenbosch and to travel around afterwards. 

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

If you arrive in SA in winter, bring some warm clothes. It gets COLD! And central heaters are rare (both in houses and at 

University accommodations). 
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UU Study Abroad Report Form

faculty/college Social Sciences 

level x  bachelor  master  PhD  other 

name degree programme Interdisciplinary Social Sciences 

destination city & country Stellenbosch, South Africa 

name host institution and/or 

company/organization 

University of Stellenbosch 

purpose of exchange x  study/courses  work placement  field work  other 

departure date (dd/mm/yyyy) 13 / 07 / 2014 

return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 28 / 12 / 2014 

preparation 

exchange/placement application process 

I wrote my motivation letter, got accepted by UU and then I had to get documents ready for the university of 

Stellenbosch in order to get accepted by them. It just all takes some time to collect documents from your health 

insurances etc but if you just take your time for it you will be fine.  

counselling/support at home university 

The support of our international office was good although the first meeting was a bit late. You need to start very 

early (just start as soon as you are sure you are going) with collecting documents for your visa. It might be easier if 

you don’t book your flight ticket before you arrange your visa because they might change the rules. In my case, we 

heard that we were only allowed to stay half a year and we booked tickets beforehand so I had to change it later 

on, which cost money of course.   

academic preparation 

No academic preparation was needed because all the courses I took were in my free space. 

language preparation 

All my courses were given in English so that was not a problem. It’s possible to take courses that are given half in 

Afrikaans but for Dutch people that is quite understandable. You can take a course Afrikaans there but I wouldn’t 

recommend it because it is just one of the 11 official languages in South Africa and everyone who speaks it 

speaks perfectly English too, so I think its nicer to choose something completely different like Zulu. 

finances 

The most expensive investment is of course your flight ticket. Make sure you find out beforehand how much 

changing your ticket cost because a lot of people change their flight ticket at the end. Furthermore, living expenses 

are not that high but of course you will participate in many activities which make it a costly time. Also travelling 

afterwards costs money. But, I think how much money you spend is really up to you because for example if you 

travel by yourself with friends it will cost much less than if you do a planned tour by an organization like Nomad. 

Also in daily life you just have to make smart choices if you don’t have a lot of money. Most of the time renting a 

car and going somewhere with friends is cheaper than choosing the easy option of the planned trip. You can also 

take the train to some places which is very cheap. However, just make sure you save as much as you can so you 

can do everything you want  

study/placement abroad period 

study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues) 
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Before you go you have to apply for all the mainstream (regular, with South African students) courses you possibly 

want. So, just register for every course that sounds nice so you can choose while you’re there. For IPSU (special 

for international students) this doesn’t count. You don’t have to register for any (besides LSCE, more about that 

later) beforehand, I just went to 5 IPSU different courses and in the end I chose 2 of them (Public theology and 

South African economics)   

academic quality of education/placement activities 

IPSU courses are easier, and are often a nice way to learn something about South Africa. You’ll meet a lot of 

international students in your classes and exams are earlier so your holiday starts sooner. However, I also wanted 

to take a mainstream course (just to have some more academic challenge) but it didn’t fit in my schedule because 

I took the course LSCE which is as big as 3 regular courses. LSCE stands for Learning for Sustainable 

Community Engagement and in that course, you are going to Lynedoch (a local village) twice a week. You are 

going to teach children every Monday morning and you’re having a whole day of class every Friday. The course 

gave me mixed feelings; on the one hand me and some other students were critical about some aspects, on the 

other hand I wouldn’t have wanted to miss the experience. So, if you are willing to devote a great deal of your time 

there on community work and also like to learn more about yourself, you should choose it 

counselling/support at host institution/organisation 

They are very nice and willing to help you if there are any problems, which I didn’t have. 

transfer of credits 

They already sent the transcript to the international office in Utrecht so I now have to go to STIP and then it will be 

fine.  

student life 

welcome/orientation programme 

The orientation programme was nice, make sure you don’t miss it. You have to arrange quite a lot of things the 

first days you are there such as getting a bike (Matiebikes are sold out quite fast so do that first! It is a bit of an 

‘uncool’ bike but it won’t get stolen so I thought that was a major advantage) and getting a Simcard and that kind 

of things. Furthermore, the first week is the best opportunity to make friends! 

accommodation 

You can either stay private or get accommodation through university. I stayed private in a house with 8 other 

students and we had a very good time. It cost 4000R a month (=like 280 euro’s). However, we needed to rent it for 

6 months so if you stay shorter then that it will cost you more. University residences like Academia or Concordia 

are also fine, advantage is that there are more international students living around you but I heard the rooms are 

not that good and quite expensive for what you get. There is also a project going on called ‘LLL’ where you can 

live together with more African students, if I would do it again I would live there, because of the location and the 

fact you live with locals. Location is quite important because the disadvantage of my house is that it was a little bit 

further away from where others lived. At last you can also search if you can rent a room in a South African 

residence, where you will be one of the few locals. I booked my house before I went there but there are also a lot 

of students getting the house while they are there, it is both fine (the last might be a bit more adventurous). But it 

is all up to you, whether you want to have more of a house feeling or more a residence feeling, it is both fun! 

leisure/culture 

Studying in South Africa is a lot of fun. During weekends we always went somewhere like climbing mountains, 

going to a festival, visit other cities, going to wine farms, a rugby game etc. Stellenbosch is a very interesting place 

to be because you will see with your own eyes how racial issues are still so relevant there. For me it was also 

sometimes hard because you see a lot of contrast between rich and poor which sometimes made me feel 

uncomfortable. However, it is a good experience and it is very interesting to talk with different people about South 
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African issues. 

suggestions/tips 

Think beforehand if you might want to rent a car with some people (I couldn’t because I didn’t have my driver’s 

licence but I was so lucky because many of my roommates had one so we could just go to the beach/cape 

town/others towns/wherever) we wanted. However, you can also take the train to some places, as long as you 

don’t travel in the dark it is absolutely fine! Furthermore, I am glad I stayed until the end of December so I could 

travel to Mozambique which was absolutely awesome.  Another thing, a lot of things get stolen so just be smart 

when it comes to valuables. For example, I brought an old phone so I didn’t have to take my Smartphone while 

going out. Something else; try to make some South African friends because it is kind of weird to discuss South 

African problems in class only with other internationals. For example, I went on a weekend with the Berg & 

Toerklub which was together with locals. And, if there are random things organized by ISOS (the international 

student association) just go, often free food and a good time! 

Conclusions 

would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? please explain 

Yes! It is an awesome and interesting place. Actually I think nobody would not like Stellenbosch. If you are 

sportive; you can surf, hike, climb, etc. If you are culturally interested you can talk with people about the Apartheid 

past and experience the current situation, go to museums, etc. If you want to study something interesting there are 

challenging courses you can choose and if you want to experience community work you can also do that. It is also 

a great place from where to travel throughout all of South Africa and its neighbouring countries.  

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

If you have questions you can always e-mail me.  I’m also willing to meet up with you and tell you all you want 

to know because I met up before with someone who had studied there and it helped me a lot! 

Contact info available at IO.

mailto:n.c.j.verhoeven@students.uu.nl
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UU Study Abroad Report Form 

faculty/college REBO

level  bachelor  master  PhD  other 

name degree programme Law 

destination city & country Stellenbosch, South Africa 

name host institution and/or 

company/organization 

purpose of exchange study/courses  work placement  field work  other 

departure date (dd/mm/yyyy) 25 / 01 / 2014 

return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 30 / 06 / 2014 

preparation 

exchange/placement application process 

The best preparation to make sure you will have a good time at a given university is to perform a good background 

research about the universities where you are interested in. Check their website, reviews, blogs, read my story and 

ask people around you if they, or friends of them, are familiar with the given place. If you still have a lot of questions 

in the end of your “research”, than just make a phone call to the foreign university. In my opinion they are really kind 

and helpful. One important thing, getting a visa for south Africa will take quite some time, so don’t start to late with 

applying for it 

counselling/support at home university 

The support of your university  is helpful. They will arrange a lot for you, so don’t stress. If you still have some 

problems then visit the internal office. They will help you further with your questions 

academic preparation 

You can already think about courses you would like to follow abroad. Check if the given university also offer that 

courses. It will avoid a disappointment in a later stadium. 

language preparation 

In south Africa they speak mainly English and Afrikans. I did my courses in English and didn’t had a preparation. 

In my opinion with your university background you won’t need it. If you still feel uncertain about it, than it could be 

an option to follow a English language course at, for example, babel. 

finances 

South Africa isn’t an expensive country it is even the opposite, cheap. Everything depends on how you would like 

to fill in your time over there. If you have big plans, than upgrade your loan or search for an extra job to collect 

some more savings. The only thing that could be expensive, next to your flight ticket, is the house you will rent. 

Some houses have a rent of €250,- others €450,-. From my own experience, the more you pay, the more luxury 

you will get.  

study/placement abroad period 

study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues) 

 Here in Holland everything is easy to find and the information is clear. That is a bit different in South Africa. It will 

take some more time to find your courses and even more time to apply for it. I spent quite some on their website 
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before I got results. Luckily you will probably be fine in the end, so don’t stress too much. 

A big difference in the study program, is that they follow courses for a whole semester and not per period like here 

in Holland. Take that into account if you’re choosing your courses. In my opinion it is way tougher to follow four 

courses at the same time. It is also important to enjoy your experience over there and come home with nice 

stories. This will be a once in a lifetime experience so don’t be too hard on yourself. 

academic quality of education/placement activities 

 The quality of the education is good. The level of the courses depends on which courses you will follow. I followed 

main stream business courses. You can compare that level of difficulty with level 2-3 courses here in Holland. If 

you want to take it a bit more easy on yourself than think about following ipsu courses.  

counselling/support at host institution/organisation 

The international office and the lectures of the Stellenbosch university are hospitable. You can visit them as much 

as you want with questions and they still won’t get annoyed by you. perfect 

transfer of credits 

The host university will send your grades to the university of Utrecht, so you can just sit back and relax. Just wait 

till you get an email from Utrecht university that they received your credits and then visit the international office too 

switch the credits into ECTS. 

student life 

welcome/orientation programme 

I would love to tell my own experience about the welcome/orientation program, but I accidentally missed it. It starts 

around the 22e of January and it will last three days. I arrived at the 25th of January…. 

The stories I heard about it were nice. It is a good way to get your first impressions of the country and you will 

meet a lot of people 

accommodation 

The price in accommodation varies. It can cost you between the €250,-  €450,- per month. I didn’t stayed at 

“Academia” or “Concordia” (you can arrange a room over there via the host university. Check their website) as 

most international students did. I searched for a student accommodation in Stellenbosch with a private house lord. 

 I stayed at a student accommodation called “poolhouse” were I lived with 22 other internationals. It is a 

recognised house in Stellenbosch, a lot of people know it because of the great parties we gave and you may 

possible give. I ‘am still convinced you will get the greatest exchange experience in that house. One big happy 

family 

leisure/culture 

The beauty of Stellenbosch, and south Africa in general, is incredible. From the first day I arrived I already had the 

feeling that it will be tough to go back home when the time arrives.  

You can compare the culture of Stellenbosch with Holland, it is a developed city. A difference that you will notice is 

that they drive on the left side and everything is going a bit slower. You will notice that if you need help or are 

standing in de queue of the supermarket. You will need patience if you are going to south Africa. Also a difference 

is, that Holland is safer than Stellenbosch/south Africa. It is not too smart to walk alone home after going out for a 

drink, unless you want to experience the dark side of the country. These things will be told to you and in no time 

you know what you should do or not, so no worries. You will be fine  

In your free time you can do some hiking, sports, going out, also for dinner (cheap and the food standard is really 

high), go to cape town or just explore the surroundings. You won’t get bored 

suggestions/tips 

- take enough money with you. It will be the time of your life and with some money you can make the

experience even better. Would be a pity if you cannot join the group with cool activities because you are
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broke. 

- Don’t take too much clothes with you, especially winter outfits are, in my opinion, not really necessary.

Even in winter it is still between 12-20 degrees. You can always buy some extra clothes over there.

- Check for activities what the best period is to do them. Sometimes it is even not possible to do activities

during winter or summer.

- Of course your main purpose will be studying at the host university, but don’t overdo it. Also enjoy life

over there. The city and country are to amazing for sitting only in the library.

- After you final tests go traveling and explore more of south Africa and Africa. I drove through Namibia and

Botswana to Victoria falls in Zimbabwe. It was awesome!

conclusions 

would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? please explain 

Definitely! I was really doubting between studying in cape town or Stellenbosch and I’ am really happy I chose for 

Stellenbosch. It is THE student city of south Africa with a lot international students, you meet a lot of cultures. I 

found that really interesting. Most foreigners in the city are Germans with as runner up Dutch people.  

If you have more the feeling, I want to experience a pure south African feeling, than cape town is maybe a better 

option for you. The difference in white and coloured people is well noticeable at the universities. Stellenbosch 

mainly white. Cape town mainly coloured. 

The good part is, if you’re really doubting between the two options, that both universities are laying in one of the 

most dynamic and beautiful countries in the world. 

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

Contact details: 

Student Services / International Office 
 Postal address: P.O. Box 80125, NL-3508 TC Utrecht
 Visitors’ address: Bestuursgebouw, Heidelberglaan 8, Utrecht
 T: +31-(0)30-253 7000
 F: +31-(0)30-253 2627
 E: exchange@qdesk.uu.nl (information)

verslagen.internationaloffice@uu.nl (report)
 I: www.uu.nl/students/exchange
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UU Study Abroad Report Form 

faculty/college REBO

level  bachelor  master  PhD  other 

name degree programme Law 

destination city & country Stellenbosch, South Africa 

name host institution and/or 

company/organization 

purpose of exchange study/courses  work placement  field work  other 

departure date (dd/mm/yyyy) 25 / 01 / 2014 

return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 30 / 06 / 2014 

preparation 

exchange/placement application process 

The best preparation to make sure you will have a good time at a given university is to perform a good background 

research about the universities where you are interested in. Check their website, reviews, blogs, read my story and 

ask people around you if they, or friends of them, are familiar with the given place. If you still have a lot of questions 

in the end of your “research”, than just make a phone call to the foreign university. In my opinion they are really kind 

and helpful. One important thing, getting a visa for south Africa will take quite some time, so don’t start to late with 

applying for it 

counselling/support at home university 

The support of your university  is helpful. They will arrange a lot for you, so don’t stress. If you still have some 

problems then visit the internal office. They will help you further with your questions 

academic preparation 

You can already think about courses you would like to follow abroad. Check if the given university also offer that 

courses. It will avoid a disappointment in a later stadium. 

language preparation 

In south Africa they speak mainly English and Afrikans. I did my courses in English and didn’t had a preparation. 

In my opinion with your university background you won’t need it. If you still feel uncertain about it, than it could be 

an option to follow a English language course at, for example, babel. 

finances 

South Africa isn’t an expensive country it is even the opposite, cheap. Everything depends on how you would like 

to fill in your time over there. If you have big plans, than upgrade your loan or search for an extra job to collect 

some more savings. The only thing that could be expensive, next to your flight ticket, is the house you will rent. 

Some houses have a rent of €250,- others €450,-. From my own experience, the more you pay, the more luxury 

you will get.  

study/placement abroad period 

study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues) 

 Here in Holland everything is easy to find and the information is clear. That is a bit different in South Africa. It will 

take some more time to find your courses and even more time to apply for it. I spent quite some on their website 
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before I got results. Luckily you will probably be fine in the end, so don’t stress too much. 

A big difference in the study program, is that they follow courses for a whole semester and not per period like here 

in Holland. Take that into account if you’re choosing your courses. In my opinion it is way tougher to follow four 

courses at the same time. It is also important to enjoy your experience over there and come home with nice 

stories. This will be a once in a lifetime experience so don’t be too hard on yourself. 

academic quality of education/placement activities 

 The quality of the education is good. The level of the courses depends on which courses you will follow. I followed 

main stream business courses. You can compare that level of difficulty with level 2-3 courses here in Holland. If 

you want to take it a bit more easy on yourself than think about following ipsu courses.  

counselling/support at host institution/organisation 

The international office and the lectures of the Stellenbosch university are hospitable. You can visit them as much 

as you want with questions and they still won’t get annoyed by you. perfect 

transfer of credits 

The host university will send your grades to the university of Utrecht, so you can just sit back and relax. Just wait 

till you get an email from Utrecht university that they received your credits and then visit the international office too 

switch the credits into ECTS. 

student life 

welcome/orientation programme 

I would love to tell my own experience about the welcome/orientation program, but I accidentally missed it. It starts 

around the 22e of January and it will last three days. I arrived at the 25th of January…. 

The stories I heard about it were nice. It is a good way to get your first impressions of the country and you will 

meet a lot of people 

accommodation 

The price in accommodation varies. It can cost you between the €250,-  €450,- per month. I didn’t stayed at 

“Academia” or “Concordia” (you can arrange a room over there via the host university. Check their website) as 

most international students did. I searched for a student accommodation in Stellenbosch with a private house lord. 

 I stayed at a student accommodation called “poolhouse” were I lived with 22 other internationals. It is a 

recognised house in Stellenbosch, a lot of people know it because of the great parties we gave and you may 

possible give. I ‘am still convinced you will get the greatest exchange experience in that house. One big happy 

family 

leisure/culture 

The beauty of Stellenbosch, and south Africa in general, is incredible. From the first day I arrived I already had the 

feeling that it will be tough to go back home when the time arrives.  

You can compare the culture of Stellenbosch with Holland, it is a developed city. A difference that you will notice is 

that they drive on the left side and everything is going a bit slower. You will notice that if you need help or are 

standing in de queue of the supermarket. You will need patience if you are going to south Africa. Also a difference 

is, that Holland is safer than Stellenbosch/south Africa. It is not too smart to walk alone home after going out for a 

drink, unless you want to experience the dark side of the country. These things will be told to you and in no time 

you know what you should do or not, so no worries. You will be fine  

In your free time you can do some hiking, sports, going out, also for dinner (cheap and the food standard is really 

high), go to cape town or just explore the surroundings. You won’t get bored 

suggestions/tips 

- take enough money with you. It will be the time of your life and with some money you can make the

experience even better. Would be a pity if you cannot join the group with cool activities because you are
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broke. 

- Don’t take too much clothes with you, especially winter outfits are, in my opinion, not really necessary.

Even in winter it is still between 12-20 degrees. You can always buy some extra clothes over there.

- Check for activities what the best period is to do them. Sometimes it is even not possible to do activities

during winter or summer.

- Of course your main purpose will be studying at the host university, but don’t overdo it. Also enjoy life

over there. The city and country are to amazing for sitting only in the library.

- After you final tests go traveling and explore more of south Africa and Africa. I drove through Namibia and

Botswana to Victoria falls in Zimbabwe. It was awesome!

conclusions 

would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? please explain 

Definitely! I was really doubting between studying in cape town or Stellenbosch and I’ am really happy I chose for 

Stellenbosch. It is THE student city of south Africa with a lot international students, you meet a lot of cultures. I 

found that really interesting. Most foreigners in the city are Germans with as runner up Dutch people.  

If you have more the feeling, I want to experience a pure south African feeling, than cape town is maybe a better 

option for you. The difference in white and coloured people is well noticeable at the universities. Stellenbosch 

mainly white. Cape town mainly coloured. 

The good part is, if you’re really doubting between the two options, that both universities are laying in one of the 

most dynamic and beautiful countries in the world. 

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

Contact details: 

Student Services / International Office 
 Postal address: P.O. Box 80125, NL-3508 TC Utrecht
 Visitors’ address: Bestuursgebouw, Heidelberglaan 8, Utrecht
 T: +31-(0)30-253 7000
 F: +31-(0)30-253 2627
 E: exchange@qdesk.uu.nl (information)

verslagen.internationaloffice@uu.nl (report)
 I: www.uu.nl/students/exchange
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